
ABOUT THE MARRIAGE PLACE
So, you are struggling in your marriage. Or perhaps your spouse has already said they want out. Maybe

you are the one that has said “I can’t take one more minute.” You may have tried to change it – many

times over- but nothing seems to work. Your choices are: a) leave and spend months waiting for your

divorce to be final or b) stay unhappy and continue to just go through the motions.

Sounds awful, right? Enter option c) The Marriage Place. Before you give up on your relationship, one

you’ve invested so much time and emotional energy into, we want you to know there still can be hope

for your marriage. We’ve seen it time and again! At The Marriage Place we specialize in rescuing

relationships – even the toughest ones. It is truly our passion to help couples change the way they view

love and marriage.

COUNSELING

Our in-person sessions are offered in either our Richardson or Frisco

offices. We also offer online sessions for your convenience .

MARRIAGE MOMENTUM

E M P O W E R I N G  Y O U  T O  T R A N S F O R M  Y O U R  M A R R I A G E

WHAT WE OFFER

The Marriage Place helps Rescue, Repair, and Refresh

relationships through our leading online and onsite programs.

Our Marriage Momentum program is an accelerated deep-dive sessions for

those that want a jump-start on their marriage recovery journey. 

The Marriage Place | www.themarriageplace.com | 972-441 - 4432 | @themarriageplace

Susan Rutledge, LPC

They literally helped save my marriage... It's not one of those 'So how does this make you feel' type of counseling. They not only listen,

and give feedback, but insist on specific daily exercises to teach you & your partner to communicate (positively) again. It's not about

who's to blame anymore ~ it's about moving forward, forgiving & learning to appreciate again!

susan@themarriageplace.com


